5 Most Stylish Free WordPress
Themes
This is the era of technology and the internet. Websites have
been a great part of it as a source of information on every
related field. And for a business, websites are mandatory to
flourish and engage more customers and users.
And to make your website stand out from all the crowd of
websites it needs to be stylish, loaded with awesome features
that no other websites offer.
Since WordPress has become the front runner in website
platforms, in this article I have listed the top 5 most
stylish free WordPress themes that will make your website
business and the best part is that they all are free just a
click away.
You may want to check at:- “Best 15+ Free WordPress Themes for
Personal Blog”
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Sinatra is the most modern, powerful & most stylish free
WordPress theme that is fully responsive. It is a multipurpose website that suits, business owners, bloggers,
photographers, travelers, or anyone who seeks to own a
professional website.
This most stylish and best free WordPress theme is simple to
use and loaded with all the modern features. It looks very
stylish, unique with its own charm.
Sinatra is a lightweight and highly customizable free multipurpose & stylish WordPress theme which is easy to use and
suitable for anyone to create their perfect website.
You can use it for any type of website from blogs, businesses,
online shops, creatives, hotels, restaurants, startups and
more.
With Sinatra you get the perfect blend of performance, modern

design and powerful, yet simple to use options.
Other than that, the theme works perfectly with the new block
editor (Gutenberg). It also works well with the favorite
plugins such as WooCommerce, JetPack, page builders, SEO
plugins and others.
It’s other features are microdata integration, unlimited
colors, multiple layouts, pre-built demo websites and so much
more. It’s also translatable and built with best SEO
practices.
Theme Details

Chic Lite

Chic Lite is a feature-rich and another most stylish free
WordPress theme which is also is mobile friendly and is
optimized with best SEO practices. The theme is also schema-

friendly and loads faster to help you rank your website higher
on search engines.
It is the ultimate theme for video sites. This free and most
popular and stylish WordPress theme is a clean, elegant, and
sleek theme. It can also be used for blogs or portfolio
websites. It features a beautiful slider, classy light colors,
and a modern appearance. It is a stylish and minimalist design
makes it multipurpose, ready to fit any kind of website.
Share your expert fashion tips, travel expertise, your
favorite food recipes, or create a lifestyle, beauty and
makeup, coaching, or any other niche blog, with these most
stylish free WordPress themes.
Also, you can easily choose from unlimited colors and 900+
Google fonts to change your website look and feel with a
single click. This free stylish WordPress theme comes with a
gorgeous newsletter section that can help you generate more
leads and an Instagram section to flaunt your Instagram posts.
Chic Lite the most stylish free WordPress theme is translation
ready, WooCommerce, and RTL compatible.
Theme Details

Inspiro

Inspiro is the ultimate multi-purpose and most stylish free
WordPress theme that can be used to make any kind of website.
The best part is it’s compliant with WooCommerce & SEOfriendly.
You are getting most of the features that many premium
WordPress themes can’t provide. Drag & Drop page builder &
demo content, upload which is really helpful to make changes
without knowing any code.
18+ custom widgets, most popular icon set, Custom team option,
portfolio section, awesome testimonial section & much more
which will really make your next website designing easier.
Inspiro is another free stylish and most popular WordPress
theme that is incredibly brilliant with its modern design,
stylish typography, powerful customization options.

Theme Details

MetroStore

MetroStore is much of an elegant, clean, and very attractive
free stylish WordPress themes. The theme is inbuilt with cool
customizer theme options – you can easily configure the
settings per your wish.
Metrostore comes with 10+ custom widgets – enhance the
functionality of your eCommerce site and give your customers
the best online shopping experience.
It is a multipurpose eCommerce/WooCommerce WordPress theme
designed
especially
for
WooCommerce
shops,
business/restaurants, health stores, beauty stores, sports
stores, technology stores, digital stores, and more.

It is a fully responsive, translation ready and SEO-friendly
theme and integrates the industry standard WooCommerce, YITH
WooCommerce Wishlist, YITH WooCommerce Quick View e-commerce
plugin, a wonderful solution for all your online commerce
needs.
Theme Details

Bravada

A free, responsive theme for business and personal websites,
with premium features and amazing customization options. It is
an elegant, clean theme with a stylish topography.
SEO Optimized, WooCommerce, Google Fonts, wide and boxed
layouts, masonry, social icons, translatable, RTL, and an
editable landing page with slider, featured icon blocks, image
boxes and text areas are its basic features.

Bravada WordPress theme looks amazing, behaves flawlessly and
scales to any screen.
This is another best free stylish WordPress theme which is
clear, clean and simply gorgeous.
It has CSS powered animations and the responsive layouts and
designs it will bring users to their knees.
Being highly customizable, Bravada theme comes with a plethora
of options that will truly make it your own while still being
extremely easy to use.
You can dynamically change every aspect of your fonts for many
site elements (size, line height, font styles, etc.)
With this best free stylish WordPress theme colors are also
editable and, if you want, you’ll have a great time making
your own color schemes.
You have multiple layouts to choose from, the site, content
and sidebar widths are also customizable, magazine layouts
with masonry are enabled by default, but you can also edit
those.
Theme Details
You may want to visit this informative article:Launching a News Website with WordPress: Beginner Tips

